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The Organized Homeschool Life

The Organized Homeschool Life

“Does your to-do list seem overwhelming? Or are your once-organized shelves bursting forth 
in chaos? Enter The Organized Home-school Life. Melanie breaks all those overwhelming 
tasks into bite-size chunks that leave one saying, ‘I can do this!’”

Kathy Gossen 
CornerstoneConfessions.com

“I am so excited to do the challenges Melanie has given us in The Organized Homeschool 
Life. I used to be organized--I think? But, as I’ve added more kids, more stuff, and more activ-
ities through the years, I’ve become increasingly disorganized. I need a jump-start and know 
that The Organized Homeschool Life will do it for me!”

Gena Mayo  
Blogger at IChooseJoy.org 
Homeschooling mom of 8

“Melanie, a 16-year homeschool veteran, speaks truth from the trenches!   She knows how 
challenging it can be to get and stay organized. The Organized Homeschool Life is overflow-
ing with ideas and ways to combat disorganization but in manageable chunks that erases that 
sense of overwhelm.  I love how her challenges are flexible and allow you to select what you 
feel needs most attention—as well as update with the changes in your life.  Added to my list of 
must-reads for all homeschoolers!

Amy Milcic 
Blogger at BusyBoysBrigade.com 

Homeschooling mom of 5 boys

“Homeschoolers are going to be elated to read Melanie Wilson’s newest book, The Organized 
Homeschool Life! In her experience of homeschooling 6 kids for 16 years (and counting), Mel-
anie gives an abundance of realistic action steps to help organize your homeschooling experi-
ence. Her suggestions will create slight shifts with great rewards both in your household and in 
your teaching. This is a must read for any family seeking joy and peace in their homeschooling!”

Amy Michaels 
Author of ThriveHomechooling.com 

Educational Consultant
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Introduction

I f you’re anything like me, you find dozens of great ideas you could use to get and stay 
organized in your homeschooling and life. The problem is overwhelm. Where do you 
start? It often feels like you aren’t organized enough to get organized.

I’ve been there. In fact, when I gave homeschooling a try by teaching preschool 16 years 
ago, I was convinced I had to quit because I was so disorganized.

• I was constantly forgetting appointments
• I couldn’t find anything
• The laundry piled up
• I didn’t follow through with my curriculum
• The stress made me short-tempered with the kids

Little did I know that homeschooling was the perfect remedy for a disorganized mom 
like me. I saw how incapable I was of doing what God had called me to do. It didn’t happen 
overnight, but today people consider me an organized person.

I’ve come a long way, but I still seek ways to make our homeschooling, home life, and 
work function as efficiently as possible. I’ve noticed that there aren’t a lot of organizing mis-
sions tailored to families who homeschool, and that’s too bad. We have specific organizing 
needs.

If you desire more organization in your homeschool and life, I invite you to join me for 
a year’s worth of challenges. Unlike many organizing books, this book’s challenges don’t all 
center around rooms in our homes. Instead, we’ll organize aspects of our life and homes-
chool. Week-by-week, we can be organized enough to do all God has called us to do.
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How To Use This Book

Y ou have options. You can either go right to the section covering the area you need 
most or you can work on the current month’s challenges. On Mondays, you can read 
the challenge, then spend 15 minutes doing one mission each remaining weekday. 

Or do an hour session over the weekend. Alternatively, you could spend a whole month or 
even a whole year on one challenge. It’s your choice. This book is your partner, not your 
master. At the end of each month’s challenges, you’ll find a checklist of all the missions to 
help you track your progress.

One thing I forbid you to do is beat yourself up for not doing every mission. I hope this will 
help: I haven’t completed every mission in these challenges. Did you catch that? If you’re 
going to fret about not being as organized as I am because you’re not doing every mission 
as scheduled, just stop. I wrote this book as much for myself as for anyone else. I am not a 
naturally organized person. Yet the challenges I have completed have given me the confi-
dence I need to keep homeschooling. When I am ready to take on the rest of the missions, 
this book will be there for me, pointing the way. It will be there for you, too. 

If you are determined to complete as many challenges as possible, but you aren’t sure 
where to start, begin in January. I scheduled what I consider to be the most important chal-
lenges first. If you run out of steam in February, you will be well on your way to an orga-
nized homeschool. Progress, not perfection will be our motto, okay?

I originally shared these missions on my blog, Psychowith6, with links to great ideas, re-
sources, and printables you can use in the process of organizing your homeschool. Register 
at 

psychowith6.com/organize-your-homeschool 

to get all of the printables created specifically for the challenges. The rest of the links are 
accessible through the URL listed at the bottom of each challenge. 

For extra motivation, you may enjoy listening to the audio version of the challenges on 
The Homeschool Sanity Show podcast (HomeschoolSanity.com). I’ve also completed videos 
on Periscope for a number of challenges that you’ll find at the challenge URL or at Katch.
me/Psychowith6. Finally, if you are struggling with a challenge, ask the Homeschool Sanity 
community on Facebook for help (Facebook.com/motivatedhomeschooler).

Now if you are ready to experience more homeschool sanity, choose a challenge and let’s 
go!
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January
“So teach us to number our days,  

that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom.”  
 

Psalm 90:12
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1  

Daily Devotions Challenge

T here is no more powerful habit for an organized homeschool than devotional time. 
We won’t find the peace we want in a pretty bin, but in a relationship with the Prince 
of Peace. 

PERSONAL DEVOTIONS
I did not devote time to prayer and Bible reading until I was very pregnant with my sec-

ond son. At that time, I attended a Becky Tirabassi seminar as part of a Women of Faith 
conference. Becky told story after story of answered prayer and beseeched us to make an 
“appointment with the King” every day. 

At the time, sad to say, I was on staff at my church, but had never read the entire Bible. 
When Becky asked anyone who was fully committed to keeping that important appoint-
ment to stand up, I did. I bought Becky’s Change Your Life Daily Bible and her My Part-
ner Prayer Notebook and I was on a personal mission. (Becky shares her philosophy in Let 
Prayer Change Your Life.) 

I was so motivated to read the Bible through in a year that I even did my reading and 
prayer time in the hospital after giving birth. I don’t remember anything I read, but I kept 
my appointment! 

COUPLE DEVOTIONS
I made time for personal devotions that did change my life, but I made a big mistake. I 

didn’t include my husband in the process. He felt left out of my new habit of Scripture read-
ing and devoted time to prayer. He felt better when I bought him his own daily Bible. We 
have changed Bibles since then, but we continue to have a shared habit of reading Scripture 
in the morning. 

We have prayed together at various times of day as we felt led, but having a regular time 
of praying together is a habit we don’t yet have. Apparently, we’re not alone. Only 4% of cou-
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ples pray together daily, despite its association with the highest levels of marital satisfaction. 
Planning time for shared prayer is our goal for this week. I hope you’ll join us! 

FAMILY DEVOTIONS
Christian homeschoolers usually do a great job of teaching the Bible as a part of their 

curriculum. In our busy lives, it can be harder to find time to pray and read Scripture as a 
family.  We’ve been inconsistent over the years in using formal programs that require sup-
plies for fun activities and more successful reading missionary biographies in the evenings 
or doing a short devotion in the mornings. My husband will occasionally read Scripture and 
then lead discussion of it, use a regular devotional book, or will join us for our school Bible 
time. He is not one who likes to be locked into doing the same thing at the same time. We 
have used Character Building for Families the most consistently because it’s short, meaty, 
and requires no preparation. 

The most powerful family prayer time approach we have used is to each pray about some-
thing we are thankful for, something we are sorry for, and something we need help with. We 
have really been able to feel in touch with our kids’ hearts. Many times I have been upset 
about something the kids have done earlier in the day, only to be moved by their confession 
of it in prayer and their request for help from the Holy Spirit to avoid a similar error. 

Yet another family devotional practice that has been meaningful for us is to save Christ-
mas cards and pray over a few of them each day. We have the opportunity to share with the 
children more about family and friends they haven’t met or don’t know well, and to experi-
ence answers to prayer, too. We often hear from the prayed-for family soon after we’ve lifted 
them up to the Lord. 

YOUR MISSIONS FOR THIS WEEK

 � #1 Establish a time, place, and an approach to personal devotions 

You don’t have to find the perfect time and place, but decide on a time when you are most 
likely to be able to meet with the Lord undisturbed during this season of your life. Now that 
I don’t have babies, I have personal devotions in the morning before the kids are up. I get 
comfortable in a recliner with a great reading light. In the winter, I snuggle under a faux 
fur blanket. I often have something to drink as well. I want my time with the Lord to be the 
most appealing part of my day. 
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1 Daily Devotions Challenge 

In years past, I have had devotional times before bed, in the middle of the night while 
nursing, and at lunch time. I’ve been in bed, on the couch, and even in my car to connect 
with God. The time and place that make devotions consistent is what you should choose — 
not what someone else is doing. 

I am currently reading through the Bible using the John MacArthur Study Bible, reading 
a variety of daily devotionals (both print and digital) as I feel led, and use the Pocket Prayer 
Pro app to organize my prayer time. I’ve changed how I spend this time with God many, 
many times. The ingredients that I feel are essential are prayer and reading Scripture. I have 
enjoyed using organized prayer calendars for my husband, children, extended family, and 
pastors. 

The Spiritual Circle Journal is a recent addition to my personal devotions. It provides 
space for journaling, a meaningful Bible verse from your reading, confession, thanksgiving, 
prayer, and more.

When I am going through a challenging time, I have been greatly blessed by Streams in 
the Desert. Before you buy something new, see what you have that you haven’t read and just 
start. Remember that if your devotions get interrupted, the Lord Himself has allowed it. 

 � #2 Establish a time, place, and an approach to couple devotions

Talk and pray with your spouse about the best way to spend time with the Lord together. 
Could you pray together in the morning, on the phone over lunch, or before bed? Would 
you like to use an organized prayer calendar or a couples devotion? Would you like to read 
through Scripture together and discuss it? Again, you may already own materials that you 
could use. Allow your spouse to lead in choosing the approach that is most comfortable for 
him. 

 � #3 Establish a time, place, and an approach to family devotions

Connecting family devotions to established routines is most likely to be effective. Could 
you pray and read Scripture at meal times? Perhaps bedtime is a better option. If you’d like 
to do devotions that require pre-planning, when could this planning be done and who 
could be responsible for it? Pray for wisdom about this. The most important thing is to cov-
er the process with grace and be willing to make adjustments until you find what works for 
your family. 
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If you completed this challenge, you’ve taken the most important step toward 
homeschool sanity.

Find the links at: 

psychowith6.com/week-1-daily-devotions-challenge


